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Mass Audubon’s

VISION

Mass Audubon’s

ROLE

Mass Audubon embraces a vision in which nature —
whether found in a city park or deep inside the forests
of western Massachusetts or within an urban greenway
or along the 1,500 miles of Massachusetts coastline —
is valued as essential to quality of life, and where people
live with appreciation and respect for the complex ecological
systems that sustain life on earth, working together to ensure
that they are protected.

Mass Audubon serves both as a leader and as a catalyst
for conservation, by acting directly to protect the nature
of Massachusetts and by stimulating individual and
institutional action through conservation, education,
and advocacy.

Boston Nature Center VISION

STATEMENT

The Boston Nature Center seeks to engage its diverse community in the
understanding of our role as human beings within the natural world
and create a sense of connection among all living creatures.

Milestones at Boston Nature Center
1995

1997

1997

1999

■ Mass Audubon (MAS) submits Master Plan for
the Boston Nature Center (BNC) to the Boston
State Hospital Citizens Advisory Committee envisioning a nature center offering environmental
education programs.

■ MAS acquires 67 acres of the former Boston
State Hospital site from the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts which includes community
gardens, the City’s Leaf Composting Project,
wetlands, woodlands, and meadows.

■ Over 30 abandoned hospital buildings are
razed by the Commonwealth. MAS makes
numerous site improvements including the
renovation of two cottages for office space
and staff residence.

■ MAS provides the funding and collaborates
with Clark Cooper Community Gardens (CCCG)
to extensively renovate one of the largest and
oldest community gardens in Boston.
■ George Robert White Environmental Conservation Center (GRWECC) charette is held. BNC
launches Boston Schools Initiative (BSI)
enabling thousands of children to explore
the natural world in their classrooms, schoolyards and at the BNC.
■ BNC is the first of its kind to provide school
programs, weekend nature activities, educational opportunities, and a land-based presence
in the center of a metropolitan city.
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GOAL 1:

Connect People and Nature for the Benefit of Both
Sanctuary Specific Actions:
1. Provide leadership in Environmental Education acting as local resource and leader in a nature play,
preschool professional development, and K-12 professional development with focus on the implementation
of the state standards, Next Generation Science Standards.

2. Seek to expand collaboration with Boston Public Schools through multiple models of engagement.
a. Operate Boston Schools Environmental Initiative (BSEI) by working with students, educators,
and school administrators reaching over 1,300 children and 100 teachers per year to incorporate
scientific thinking and ecological content using the BPS science curriculum and the state
standards (pending funding).

b. Work collaboratively with BPS Science
Department and deliver a year-round 39 hour
professional development program to 15
teachers /375 students using the Next
Generation Science Standards and BNC’s
inquiry-based hands-on/minds-on teaching
methods (pending funding).

3. Lead and demonstrate best practices in urban nature
preschool education.

a. Conduct a ten month Pathways to Nature
Preschool for up to 39 children, meeting the licensure requirements of Massachusetts
Department of Early Education and Care.

b. Complete classroom expansion for Pathways to Nature Preschool for an additional 18-24 children,
raising $500,000 for construction, mini-nature nook enhancements, and the creation of a modest
endowment, while continuing to monitor the land disposition of the remaining parcel of Boston
State Hospital to explore possibilities of acquiring 3-5 acres and constructing a new Pathways to
Nature Center.

c. Conduct Pathways to Nature Outreach Program in collaboration with four community organizations’
preschoolers and provide professional development for their educators (pending funding).
Pathways to Nature camp program for up to 39 children. Meet the yearly update of licensure
requirements and regulations from the American Camp Association accreditation, City of Boston’s
Health Department, and Mass Audubon to operate camp programs.

4. Seek to reach more children and to increase the overall capacity of BNC’s high quality camps and out of
school time experiences. All programs’ goals are based on urban ecology and conservation practices, and
aligned to the state standards. (continued on page 4.)

2000

2001

2001

2002 - present

■ A third cottage is acquired and renovated.
Construction of two miles of trails and boardwalks is completed for the enjoyment by
the public and the protection of the wetlands.

■ MAS constructs an outdoor gazebo and gathering area with Clivus composting toilets. New
handicapped-accessible raised garden beds are
provided for gardeners.

■ The City of Boston’s George Robert White
Fund and MAS develop a partnership to construct a state of the art “green technology”
building described by Mayor Thomas M. Menino
as the “building that teaches.”

■ BNC with Haley Elementary School faculty
design and implement the Haley School
Initiative where 300 students explore natural
environments to foster critical thinking across
the curriculum.
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Sanctuary Specific Actions:
a. Operate two summer camps (exceeding 90% capacity or 1,350 children). Conduct a two month
Pathways to Nature camp program for up to 39 children. Meet the yearly update of licensure
requirements and regulations from the American Camp Association accreditation, City of Boston’s
Health Department, and Mass Audubon to operate camp programs.

b. Operate the Summer Discoveries Program (for 2,500 children).
c. Conduct two school vacation week programs (February with 60 children and April with
60 children).

5. Employ six Youth Leaders year round and in partnership with five other organizations with BNY Mellon
Youth Leaders Program to introduce youth to urban ecology and development of professional skills
within a work environment.

6. Conduct over 300 diverse public programs, including those utilizing other community leaders and field
experts in a wide array of environmental topics reaching over 1,000 people per year.

7. Work with City Officials to enhance safety measures for bikers and walkers including cross walk at
Walk Hill Street Entrance and install new signage on Mass Audubon’s property at Morton Street.

GOAL 2:

Protect and Care for Land and Habitats of Significance
Sanctuary Specific Actions:
1. In collaboration with Mass Audubon’s Regional Scientist, use BNC’s Ecological Management Plan’s
(EMP) and Rapid Ecological Assessment’s (REA) priorities to
address high priority projects.

2. Conduct breeding bird survey; monitor and track vegetation over
time including up-dated photo documentation of designated areas.

3. Monitor and steward the meadows using best practices in grassland
management and expand and monitor bluebird nest boxes.

4. Continue development and care of the southern boundary plants to
ensure good habitat for birds and barrier for sanctuary encroachment.

5. Work collaboratively with Coastal Waterbird Program to establish
series of programs for the public and staff members to help monitor
American oystercatcher, least tern, and piping plover populations
on the Boston Harbor Islands (especially Lovell’s Island).

2002 - 2008

2002 - present

2003 - present

2006 - present

■ BNC launches SNAP (Science and Nature
After School Program) for middle schoolers.
This program offers students an opportunity to
learn science connected to the natural world.

■ Youth Leaders Program partners with five other
city organizations and is funded through the generosity of BNY Mellon. This internship program
allows urban teens to develop leadership, employment, and civic skills in a work setting.

■ BNC opens a licensed, ACA accredited Day
Camp. This on-site daylong adventure offers
exciting learning opportunities and guided
recreational activities for campers ages 5
to 14.

■ The Haley and Philbrick Schools merge to become
the Boston Schools Environmental Initiative (BSEI),
a whole school change model where BNC partners
with the entire school communities. Over 19,000
children and teachers have been impacted.
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GOAL 3:

Address the Challenges of Climate Change
Sanctuary Specific Actions:
1. Provide a special exhibit on energy efficiencies which
incorporates the promotion of “Make The Switch”
Campaign including specific strategies for 100 renters
and homeowners to convert to green energy.

2. Build climate literacy within BNC’s staff members,
incorporate climate change messaging in all educational
programs offered at BNC, and develop a multi-lingual
exhibit connecting carbon science to the “building that
teaches.”

3. Calculate carbon sequestration of trees on BNC’s
campus, explore specific cultivars and varieties of trees
that will adapt to the changing climatic conditions and
increase the overall tree canopy.

4. Work collaboratively with others in promoting carpooling
and biking which is more focused and organized within
BNC community including carpooling among camp and
preschool families and other initiatives to reduce carbon
footprint. Promote on Facebook and E-news.

Organizational Imperatives
Imperative 1

Strengthen Financial Sustainability

Sanctuary Specific Actions:
1. Complete a strategic fundraising assessment with an external consultant to identify key areas for growth as
part of an overall development plan.

2. Meet each year’s fundraising goal of over $400,000 and seek individual, foundation, and corporate support
to assist with BNC’s operations, scholarship funds, and endowment funds (through planned giving) in
collaboration with Mass Audubon’s Philanthropy Department.

2007

2007 - present

2010

2010

■ City of Boston’s George Robert White Fund installs a 9.9 kW photovoltaic pole mounted array
behind the George Robert White Environmental
Conservation Center.

■ BNC launches Summer Discoveries Program in
partnership with Forest Hills Educational Trust
and Franklin Park Zoo where visiting camps
explore natural and open habitats. Following
2010, BNC continues the program on its own.

■ In collaboration with The Patriot Resource
Conservation and Development Area Council and
City Soil and Greenhouse, Inc., BNC showcases
a vegetated, green roof.

■ BNC constructs an outdoor natural play space,
the Nature Nook, offering a bridge to the outdoors where children exercise their curiosity,
imagination, and unstructured play.
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3. Continue membership recruitment strategies that are
relevant to our communities, consistent with Mass
Audubon’s membership program and meet BNC’s
annual goal.

4. Develop fundraising strategies that build BNC’s
Leadership Friends and reach new potential donors
to secure a minimum of five new Leadership Friends
annually and conduct a minimum of two off-site and
on-site cultivation and stewardship events each year.

5. Identify major gift opportunities in the $25,000-$50,000
range and solicit Leadership Friends to support BNC
programs as a way to diversify fundraising support
among corporations, individuals, and foundations.

Imperative 2

Expand Visibility and Comprehension

Sanctuary Specific Actions:
1. Implement an annual communications plan: distribute
e-news monthly, submit three entries to Facebook page
weekly, submit advertisements and articles (print or
electronic media) for events, and other communication
strategies including production of the Annual Report.

2. Determine and implement new special event
opportunities to increase BNC’s donor base and
raise BNC’s public profile.

3. Continue the exploration and dissemination of the
history of the BNC area. Up-date and expand “The
Healing Landscape.” Develop and incorporate other
means for sharing information about “The Healing
Landscape.”
.

2012

2013

2013

2014 - present

■ With historian Steven Pavlos Holmes, Ph.D,
BNC releases A Healing Landscape:
Environmental and Social History of the Site
of Mass Audubon’s Boston Nature Center.

■ BNC opens a Mass Early Education and Care
licensed preschool, Pathways to Nature, for
children ages 2.9 to 7.

■ BNC creates an enhanced universally
accessible, interpretive trail with 12 stops that
allow all visitors to experience these natural
wonders through cell phone (audio), text
(English/Spanish), or Braille.

■ Pathways to Nature Outreach Program
connects with neighboring preschools to visit
the BNC sanctuary on a bi-weekly basis so
children can discover seasonal changes.
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Imperative 3

Embrace Diversity

Sanctuary Specific Actions:
1. Model cultural competence (CC) in all aspects of
operation including outreach using El Mundo and JP
Gazette (in Spanish) and promotion, maintenance, and
use of the interpretative sensory trail.

2. Conduct on-going trainings for all BNC staff members
to enhance cultural competence strategies and abilities,
and create an inclusive environment to welcome all of
Boston’s residents.

Imperative 4

Enhance Integration and Collaboration

Sanctuary Specific Actions:
1. Work in collaboration with all of BNC’s onsite partners
including: Boston Area Beekeepers Association
(BABA), the Boston Food Forest Coalition (BFFC),
the City of Boston’s Department of Public Works and
its contracted operator, City Soil & Greenhouse, and
the Clark Cooper Community Gardens (CCCG).

2. Continue to work collaboratively with many area
partners and collaborators including Arnold Arboretum,
Emerald Necklace Conservancy, Friends of Jamaica
Pond, Mattapan Food and Fitness, Mass Energy
Consumers Alliance, musiConnects, Zoo New England
and many others.

2014

2015

2016

Ongoing

■ The Boston Food Forest Coalition establishes its flagship
edible food forest at BNC. This scaffolded food continuum
ranges from orchard trees, dwarf orchards, grape vines, to a
unique herbal spiral while demonstrating best permaculture
practices for soil remediation and enhancement.

■ Deepened relationships with BPS by welcoming the
Chittick School in Mattapan to the BSEI program and
launching a multi-year school-year long partnership
with Young Achievers Science and Math School for
their second and fifth grade students and teachers.

■ Mattapan Ecovation Center in collaboration
with Boston Public Works Department, Leaf
Composting Facility, opens and features
integrated greenhouse and compost heat
recovery system, vertical food production,
leaf composting on a citywide scale, an
engineered vernal pool and a stormwater
treatment bioswale, and much more.

Staff designs a continuum of programs where
children and adults may experience the wonders of
nature at the Boston Nature Center. Professional
Development Programs, Training Programs, and a
Resource Center are available as requested.

■ BNC also launched its first satellite camp
at Roxbury Latin School serving an additional
400 families from the surrounding neighborhoods and providing significant scholarship
support.

Mass Audubon’s Statement of Values
Love of Nature
We value the diversity and resilience of nature and treasure its beauty. Nature sustains and renews us,
provides unexpected moments of joy, and inspires our daily work.

Passion and Commitment
We are committed to nature and to people. We share our passion with others to connect people with
nature and to inspire everyone to be stewards of the environment.

People and Community
We care deeply about our colleagues, our partners, our members, and the communities in which we work.
We learn from their experience, expertise, and beliefs, and together we build conservation communities
that welcome and respect all people.

Inspiring Action
We believe that every person can make a positive difference. Through education, personal discovery,
and transformational experiences, we foster a conservation ethic for current and future generations.

Credibility
We bring expertise, sound science, long-term thinking, and community knowledge to solve pressing
and important environmental challenges. Our personal and organizational integrity serves as a
foundation for our work.

Teamwork
We work together to embrace opportunities and challenges in an ever-changing world. We encourage
creativity, innovation, and action, while respecting individual points of view.

Boston Nature Center Staff
Amir Abdulrahman, Property Worker, Hyde Park
Kim Baker, Camp Director, Teacher Naturalist, West Roxbury
Julie Brandlen, Anne and Peter Brooke Director, Jamaica Plain
Lauryn Cannon, Preschool Teacher, Brighton
Emily Cherkin, Preschool Teacher, Jamaica Plain
Jean Dorcus, Education Manager, Preschool Director, Dorchester
Kelly Gallagher, Development Director, Roslindale
Chelsea Gutierrez, Teacher Naturalist, North Attleboro
Claire Harris, Lead Preschool Teacher, Dorchester
Steven Pavlos Holmes, Scholar in Residence, Jamaica Plain
Hilary Johansen, Preschool Teacher, Norwood

Timothy Juba, Caretaker, Mattapan
Erin Kelly, Education Coordinator, Camp Director, West Roxbury
Adam Leiterman, Teacher Naturalist, Roxbury
Andrew MacBlane, Teacher Naturalist, Waltham
Juan Matos, Property Worker, Dorchester
Kendra Brucklin McDuffee, Preschool Teacher, Jamaica Plain
Mike McWade, Property Manager, Milton
Kathleen Morrissey, Assistant Office Manager, Bridgewater
Zaskya Perez, Office Manager, Roxbury
Kaleen Rodriguez, Preschool Teacher, Milton
Daniel Schenk, Teacher Naturalist, Jamaica Plain

Sanctuary Committee
Rosemary Anderson, Norwood
Laurie Appleby, West Roxbury
Catherine Campbell, Co-Clerk, Roslindale
Jennifer Charles, Medford
Susan Everett, Hyde Park
Bob Fleming, Hyde Park

Sandy Foley, Jamaica Plain
Nate Hagee, Roslindale
Martha Heath, Jamaica Plain
Jocelyn Heywood, Vice-Chair, Canton
Maria Higgins, Co-Clerk, Mattapan
Allison Meierding, Dorchester

Bill Perkins, Jamaica Plain
Charlene Ross, Boston
Pat Spence, Chair, Dorchester
Kimberly Van Dyke, Dorchester
Meg Wallace, Rockport

FSC HERE

Boston Nature Center
500 Walk Hill Street • Mattapan, MA 02126 617.983.8500

massaudubon.org/boston

